Is there benefit in implanting defibrillators in patients with severe heart failure?
Tushar V Salukhe, Natalia I Briceno, Emily A Ferenczi, Richard Sutton, Darrel P Francis ABSTRACT Background It is current practice to withhold implantable cardioverter defibrillators (ICD) from patients with severe heart failure because their deaths are judged as non-sudden and therefore assumed not to be preventable by ICD. If this was true, there should be a trend towards reduced preventability of deaths in the severe heart failure subgroups within existing randomised control ICD trials. We tested the prevailing assumption that patients with most severe heart failure would not benefit from ICD implantation. Methods Six trials were identified enrolling 7873 patients, with 2734 patients randomly assigned to receive an ICD. Reduction in mortality in the ICD arm varied between 5.6% and 31%. All six trials provided data separated into higher and lower ejection fraction subgroups. Five trials provided data separated into higher and lower New York Heart Association (NYHA) class patient subgroups. Results For patients subcategorised by NYHA class, there was a non-significant difference in z-score (p¼0.922) between patients with mild to moderate and severe heart failure. Similarly, subgrouping by left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) revealed no significant difference between z-scores (p¼0.170). Both observations suggest no attenuation of benefit of ICD implantation in patients with higher NYHA class or lower LVEF. Conclusion There is no evidence within the existing trial populations of a tendency for the relative risk reduction to be smaller in patients with severe heart failure. The prevailing assumption that severe heart failure patients are less likely to benefit from ICD therapy must be questioned.
Currently, implantable cardioverter defibrillator (ICD) use in heart failure is only recommended for patients who have mild to moderate heart failure.
1 This is largely due to a widely held belief that patients with severe heart failure (specifically New York Heart Association (NYHA) class IV) are less likely to die from a cardiac arrhythmia and therefore, as a population, would not benefit from ICD implantation. While it may be true that a greater proportion of patients with higher NYHA class will die from progressive cardiac failure, the incidence of defibrillator-preventable arrhythmic death is at least as high as those with less severe heart failure, and yet, as a population, patients with severe heart failure are assumed not to benefit from ICD implantation. Consequently, these patients have been systematically excluded from landmark ICD trials, and their actual mortality benefit from defibrillator implantation in these populations is not known. If the prevailing belief that more severe heart failure shows less benefit from ICD implantation is true then this trend should be evident within subpopulations of heart failure patients in ICD trials (see figure 1) . Using randomised control trial (RCT) data, we challenge the assumption that ICD implantation is less beneficial in patients with severe heart failure than in the lower risk groups. This is not a meta-analysis, but rather a specific examination of published data to look for the evidence of attenuation of benefit that would be expected as we come closer to the end of the range of heart failure severity over which ICD can confer a net benefit in total mortality.
METHODS

Search method
A literature search was conducted using the National Library Pubmed electronic database. Key words used in the searches included 'implantable cardioverter-defibrillator', 'ICD', 'heart failure', 'NYHA class', 'EF', 'ejection fraction', 'randomised control trial' and 'RCT'.
Inclusion criteria
All trials had to be RCT comparing ICD with other medical therapy. Second, all trials had to present outcome data subcategorised by either NYHA class or left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) or both. Important and landmark trials that did not present subcategorised data were excluded. 2e4 Trials that used combined devices (cardiac resynchronisation therapy with ICD) were also excluded. 5 
Statistical analysis
For each subgroup (mild to moderate and severe) of heart failure and left ventricular impairment in each trail, we calculated, from the hazard ratio (HR; and its confidence interval) of the defibrillator arm, the logarithm of the HR and its standard error (SE). From this we calculated D (the difference between the estimates of the logarithm of HR of the mild to moderate and severe subgroups), and its SE (the square root of the sum of the squares of SE of the logarithm of HR of the mild to moderate and severe subgroups). We then calculated for each study the z-score for the difference in benefit between the two subgroups, by D/SE. 6 This z-score represents the degree to which the severe heart failure subgroup experienced a greater mortality reduction than the mild to moderate heart failure subgroup. If there was no difference between the effects it would be expected to have a mean of 0 and a standard deviation of 1.
RESULTS
Characteristics of included trials
Seven publications 7e13 from six RCT 7 8 10e13 were identified: five stratified the data into NYHA classes and LVEF 8 10e13 and one stratified the data only by LVEF. 7 All six trials compared ICD therapy with either conventional or anti-arrhythmic drug therapy and all showed a reduction or a trend to reduction in mortality in patients receiving the ICD (table 1) .
HR for mild to moderate versus severe heart failure or left ventricular dysfunction patients in individual trials
Figures 2 and 3 show the HR for mild to moderate patients (higher LVEF and lower NYHA class) and severe (lower LVEF and higher NYHA class) patients who had ICD implanted in the landmark RCT identified in this study. HR with confidence intervals are presented in table 2.
All six trials showed data for effectiveness of defibrillator implantation for LVEF subgroups (figure 2). In five of the six individual trials, patients with a lower LVEF showed a trend to greater mortality reduction than patients with a higher LVEF.
Five trials presented results for the efficacy for NYHA subgroups (figure 3). In three out of the five (CASH, CIDS and DEFINITE), there was a trend to lower HR for death from ICD implantation in patients with higher NYHA classes, whereas in the remaining two trials (SCD-HeFT and MADIT II) the trend is in the opposite direction.
z-Scores for mild to moderate versus severe heart failure and left ventricular dysfunction For patients categorised by NYHA class, there was a non-significant difference in z-score (p¼0.922). Similarly, subgrouping by LVEF revealed no significant difference between z-scores (p¼0.170). Both observations suggest no attenuation of benefit of ICD implantation in patients with higher NYHA class or lower LVEF.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we found there is no evidence within the existing trial populations of a tendency for the relative risk reduction of ICD implantation to be smaller in patients with severe heart failure or with lower LVEF.
Prevailing belief
It is widely believed that patients with severe heart failure are less likely to have their death prevented by defibrillator implantation. This belief arises from the observation that in severe heart failure, deaths are more often classified as nonsudden. However, there is a great potential for bias: a patient Figure 1 Expected trend in relative risk reduction from implantable cardioverter defibrillator (ICD) implantation within ICD trial subpopulations of heart failure patients if the prevailing belief that severe heart failure patients would not benefit from ICD implantation is true. with NYHA class IV heart failure who dies is unlikely to be classified as a sudden death, unless a ventricular arrhythmia happens to have been monitored. A variety of methods has been used to classify the mode of death as sudden or non-sudden, but all have the weakness that the presence of background symptoms will favour a classification of non-sudden death. 14 Even with the unavoidable bias towards classifying more symptomatic patients' deaths as non-sudden, the Seattle Heart Failure Model 15 reported that the absolute rate of clinically sudden deaths increased with increasing heart failure severity. Because the numbers of deaths classified as non-sudden increased even faster with disease severity, the proportion classified as sudden fell with increasing disease severity. 16 This means that if defibrillators were ineffective in preventing deaths that were to be pronounced non-sudden, then this ineffectiveness should manifest progressively as one moves across the spectrum from mild to severe heart failure. This was not observed in the present study.
Unwarranted assumption
It should not be assumed that patients with severe heart failure and a non-documented arrhythmia at death should be classed as having a non-arrhythmic death. These deaths may in fact have been caused by a preventable arrhythmia. It should also not be assumed that if a greater proportion of deaths is classified as 'non-arrhythmic' in severe heart failure patients, this automatically implies that the sudden arrhythmic death rate (preventable by ICD) is lower than in mild to moderate heart failure patients.
There is evidence for a greater propensity to arrhythmia in patients with severe heart failure. 7 17e19 Böcker et al, 17 using hypothetical death rates, showed that patients with NYHA class III heart failure benefited from ICD implantation. The authors showed that the benefit accrued was initially higher in patients with worse heart failure, although the benefit would most likely be sustained in patients with mild or no functional impairment.
In their study population, patients in NYHA class I had a 22.5% rate of tachyarrthythmias that would have been fatal had the ICD not intervened. The rates in NYHA classes II and III were 22.4% and 26.9%, respectively. In the MADIT II trial, sudden cardiac death was twice as frequent in patients with NHYA class III heart failure than NYHA class II heart failure. 8 Trappe et al 19 found that patients in NYHA class II, IIeIII and III received a higher mean number of shocks than patients in NYHA class I, and patients with severe heart failure had a significantly shorter interval between ICD implantation and the first shock.
Clinical implications
We have found that within current landmark trial data, there is no compelling evidence to suggest that patients with severe heart failure (as classified by NYHA class) or severe left ventricular dysfunction (as classified by ejection fraction) benefit less from defibrillator implantation. It is therefore unwarranted to assume that patients with severe heart failure cannot benefit from defibrillator implantation. We do not suggest that a lower ejection fraction equates to more severe heart failure or higher NHYA class. However, the overall trends for both ejection fraction and NYHA class across the trials suggests that benefit from ICD implantation is at least maintained as one approaches the sicker end of both left ventricular function and symptom status in heart failure. The trials included in our analysis were a mixture of primary and Figure 2 Hazard ratios as a result of implantable cardioverter defibrillator (ICD) implantation in patients with higher and lower left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF). Figure 3 Hazard ratios as a result of implantable cardioverter defibrillator (ICD) implantation in patients with lower and higher New York Heart Association (NYHA) class.
secondary prevention trials with a mixture of heart failure aetiologies. Interestingly, only the DEFINITE trial showed a reverse trend, with lower LVEF patients showing less mortality reduction. The DEFINITE trial enrolled the fewest patients and was not powered to detect subgroup trends. Unlike the other trials, DEFINITE enrolled patients with non-ischaemic cardiomyopathy exclusively. It is plausible that the myocardial substrate important for ventricular arrhythmia susceptibility in non-ischaemic patients is reflected less in LVEF compared with patients with ischaemic substratesdthe predominant group in all the other trials.
Current guidelines in the USA and UK recommend that ICD should not be implanted in patients with NYHA class IV heart failure. While this stance may be financially justifiable in the absence of clinical trial data proving benefit in this group, the present study challenges the prevailing assumption that patients with severe heart failure will not benefit as much from an ICD. Our data highlight the need for future studies of the efficacy of ICD in patients with severe heart failure. This should include both RCT and studies looking specifically at the frequency of serious arrhythmias in patients in NYHA class IV heart failure.
In practice, as patients near the later stages of severe heart failure, the question of balance between quality and quantity of life afforded by an ICD comes to the fore. It is accepted that ICD can only prevent sudden arrhythmic death, and although it is arguable that almost all deaths are ultimately sudden, in the late stages of heart failure ICD therapy may only portend inevitable death from another cause within a shorter time frame. Clearly, this may not benefit the patient. The decision to turn off therapy or withhold ICD implantation is often a difficult one for the patient and the physician. Informed patient choice is paramount to counselling and the decision-making process. To this end, knowing the evidence base is critical. Much of this evidence already exists for patients of NYHA class IeIII. Our study suggests that survival gain from ICD implantation may be at least maintained with higher NHYA class. We do not imply from our results that NYHA IV patients should automatically be considered for ICD implantation, but rather that this particular population should be similarly addressed through randomised controlled study.
Study limitations
This is a retrospective study of prospectively collected and published trial data. These landmark trials did not seek to enrol patients in NYHA class IV, and therefore we cannot determine for certain what the findings would be in that group. However, if that unstudied group of severe heart failure were to have no benefit, it would be expected that among the studied groups, the severe subgroups should show an attenuated benefit. This attenuation was not observed.
CONCLUSION
This study has shown that, within the groups studied, patients with severe heart failure benefit no less from ICD implantation than patients with mild to moderate heart failure. The assumption that the boundary of the studied groups is the boundary of the population who may benefit is therefore implausible, and as a result a large population of patients may be missing out on a potentially life-saving therapy. Further investigation is warranted into the true rate of fatal ventricular arrhythmia in NYHA IV patients, and their receptivity to benefit from defibrillator implantation, by prospective RCT. 
